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Research Division
- System Software Research Team
- Programming Environment Research Team
- Processor Research Team
- Large-scale Parallel Numerical Computing Technology Research Team
- HPC Usability Research Team
- Field Theory Research Team
- Discrete Event Simulation Research Team
- Computational Molecular Science Research Team
- Computational Materials Science Research Team
- Computational Biophysics Research Team
- Particle Simulator Research Team
- Computational Climate Science Research Team
- Complex Phenomena Unified Simulation Research Team
- HPC Programming Framework Research Team
- Advanced Visualization Research Team
- Data Assimilation Research Team
- Computational Disaster Mitigation and Reduction Research Unit
- Computational Structural Biology Research Unit

Operations and Computer Technologies Division
- Facility Operations and Development Team
- System Operations and Development Team
- Application Tuning Development Team
- HPC Usability Development Team

Flagship 2020 Project
- System Software Development Team
- Architecture Development Team
- Application Development Team
- Co-Design Team

Computational Science Planning Office
Flagship 2020 Project Planning and Coordination Office
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